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Abstract
The emergence of cultural pluralism in today’s markets presents unlimited economic
opportunities and challenges in terms of industrial competition. Through effective designs,
intangible cultural features transform into tangible products with economic values.
Moreover, through the success of ethnic target marketing, products with cultural symbols
or traditions have differentiated themselves from other industrial products in the
increasingly homogeneous market. Embedding cultural relevance into product design does
not only tap into the regional feelings of potential consumers but also creates original
contexts for innovation. Thus, developing soft and emotional power through individual
cultural artifacts in industries that function as symbolic identities and meanings with origin
is crucial. The current study intends to generate the essential concepts of cultural products
to structure the potential development of design innovation. In the current work, we review
the related literature and existing design principles of cultural products. We then conduct a
series of empirical studies through an expert focus group. In addition, we perform a peer
review with card-sorting analysis, which examines 40 selected images of individual
products. Finally, we use expert interviews in examining the outcomes. The triangulation
concept is also used throughout the entire investigation process for validation and
verification. Based on the findings, a design model for a culture-oriented product as a
concentric circle is developed to provide designers with a culture-oriented product design
model when designing cultural contexts for consumers.

Keywords: innovation, cultural-oriented product, design model,
focus group
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Research background
Culture is intrinsic in human life, as demonstrated through value, belief, and education.
Culture continually evolves in human being activities. Creativity for innovation is originally
rooted in cultural generation. Since the birth of creative industries as policy and discourse
in the late 1990s, there has been a series of increasingly passionate attempts to link
cultural ground to innovation policy (Cox, 2005; Cunningham, 2006; NESTA, 2006; and
Oakley, 2009). Many countries consider the reflection and review on the cultural features
contained in the mass production of design products as facing the force of globalization
and homogenization in people’s lives through standardized products. In the reaction to
globally standardized products, an opposite trend emerges to reawaken the regional
awareness of local identity and tradition though the localization of product design (Moalos
et al., 2010; Lee, 2009; Chen et al., 2009). As a facet of product design, cultural features
can create unique and original product characteristics, enabling the creation of valueadded products in the globalized market. In the rapid production in the manufacturing
sector, local culture provides a self-promotion channel towards product innovation,
encouraging designers to rethink the value of their own culture.
When considering the growing force of cultural sustainability and product innovation, the
current research intends to generate a design model for cultural–oriented products to
structure the potential development of design innovation The purpose of the study is to
determine a systematic approach to develop the understanding of the essence of cultural
products and to reawaken designers’ awareness in performing cultural differences in
products, which drives the effort toward product innovation and national identity
construction to face the competitive global market.

Literature review
Culture and Design
Culture is a dynamic construct activated in response to human life. With continually
evolving tradition and convention, culture is rooted in society, ethnicity, and heritage
accumulating in the lifestyle. Culture affects every aspect of life. Different types of
geographical and cultural heritage produce valuable and intangible assets. In a
borderless world, local culture and traditional values become more important in the
accelerated process of globalization. People gradually understand that embracing their
own culture is important: culture creates a unique national image and profits.
“Design is a kind of expression of culture” (Chen et. al, 2009). Culture filled with life
assets is the basis to inspire a designer’s creative thinking. Cultural factors in design,
using appropriate technologies in a social context, do not only make life convenient but
also make better use of culture as a source of innovation (Moalosi et al., 2005). More
than ever, cultural factors provide stories for creating cultural emotional experiences in
which people can engage. Cultural practices shape people’s attitudes and behaviors into
interactions in a cultural context, such as communication, understanding, memories, and
learning. Hence, cultural image, identity, and meanings are embedded in an individual’s
norms and manners. Consequently, their significances offer an opportunity for designers
to create a certain emotional connection between cultural products and users/customers,
which is currently applied in many commercial purposes. Through design techniques,
culture can be transformed into diverse forms, as commercialization results in the
creation of economic values.

Cultural and creative products
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Design is firmly embedded in culture. Through design, people’s needs are satisfied.
Design with a cultural context can be extended to an internal link to reawaken public
cognition in a region and to an external link to deliver culture and spread regional features
to the world. “Cultural products,” as defined by the UNESCO, is “the specificity of cultural
goods and services, which, as vectors of identity, values, and meaning, must not be
treated as mere products or consumer goods” (UNESCO, 2011). According to Sandin
(2005), who referred to Sardar and Von Loon (2000, p.16), cultural products are different
from other products because they contain meaning, values, and ideas, which are a form
of communication. Therefore, we assume a cultural product as a communication vehicle
for the delivery of culture and presentation of cultural identity and images.
Lee (2009) pointed out that a cultural design product is composed of tangible and
intangible substances inherited from culture that present cultural individuality, market
competitiveness, and industrial productive efficacy, such as ordinary provisions, global
sightseeing items, public design articles, and cultural festivals and events. Cultural
products emphasize how products contain part of or all cultural archetypes to identify
cultural images, preserve cultural connections, and promote regional economics. Design
aims to improve life quality, but cultural design intends to incorporate the artistic
performance of culture and foster the uniqueness of a local culture in the global market.
Designing culture into products will become a design tendency in a cross-cultural issue in
the global market, which is called the “global-market-local design era” (Lin, 2007). In the
current research, we attempt to collect cultural features from the professional experiences
of designer experts and the current cultural products in the market to define how these
products present the local culture in Taiwan and outline their relevance. Finally, we
conclude the outcomes into a guideline for developing a cultural product.

Design innovation from cultural inspiration
Customers/users around the world are no longer willing to settle for one-size-fits-all
products with standardized designs (Delaney et al., 2002). A designer’s creativity has
been challenged by the shift in customer/user needs and desires in the modern society.
Bourges-Waldegg (2000) says, “...Design changes culture and at the same time is
shaped by it. In the same way, globalization is a social phenomenon both influencing and
influenced by design, and therefore by culture..., both globalization and technology have
an effect on culture, and play a role in shaping them.”The relationship between design
and culture has many twists, with design and culture both affecting each other and
steeringcivilization to grow based on how they use life experiences to perform.
Cultural values can be incorporated into products by designing appropriate signs or
features representing these values (Moalosi et al., 2010, p.176). Designing a cultural
product represents a process of rethinking or reviewing cultural features and then
redefining them into a new product to meet the social trends and provide satisfaction in
user experience and consumer expectation (Ho et al., 1996). Therefore, a designer’s
creativity and culture mutually support each other in the increasingly homogeneous
market. Creativity alone is vulnerable to imitation, and culture alone is not suitable to
manifest its uniqueness and style. Thus, the current study takes the initiative in
considering the correlation between culture and design to enable value-added designing
with culture and creativity generate innovative values. Designing products by viewing
culture uniquely to identify its distinct nature and features can increase the potential of
product innovation.

Summary
As “culture” is abstract, designers should design cultural products strategically. They
should understand the nature of cultural products and further employ creative design
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languages to incorporate the cultural tales into the merchandise, enabling the spiritual
concepts of culture to combine the tastes of contemporary life to achieve real economic
value. As the concept of cultural products is different from that of common merchandise
in design, the opportunities of innovation of products by adding value culturally also
provide consumers with different cultural views, as well as create a new blue ocean, in
the competitive market. Hence, the current study aims to construct a process of assisting
designers to understand systematically the design of cultural products in the hope of
advancing culture through creativity of design to develop further the possibilities of
innovative designs.

Methodology
Research design
The current project is mainly an exploratory research. Exploration is treated as an
important process throughout this research project to develop an accurate picture of the
research objective. The present research is not hypothesis driven but is rather focused on
generating an understanding about how to develop a cultural product with creative
context through tangible heritage and intangible cultural features. Mostly, this study is
grounded on the qualitative concept of investigator triangulation using three kinds of
studies: 1) conducting a focus group with design experts about their professional
experience on cultural products; 2) conducting a peer review regarding the opinions
about cultural features in design for analyzing cultural products and establishing a design
model; and 3) conducting an in-depth interview with design experts to review the content
of the design model. Design experts and participants are selected through the purposive
sampling strategy. Purposive sampling indicates that the sampling is conducted in
deliberately with specific purposes or focuses (Punch, 1998:193).
This sampling is applied to “those situations where the researcher already knows
something about the specific people or events and deliberately selects particular ones
because they are seen as instances that are likely to produce the most valuable data”
(Denscombe, 2003:15). Thus, purposive sampling can provide researchers with a
suitable strategy for locating samples composed of information-rich informants (Punch,
1998:193). Therefore, the purposive sampling strategy is set up in this research project.
The current research is used to collect designers’ perceptions, perspectives, and ideas.
The flexibility of the method makes it commonly used to obtain specialists’ viewpoints,
and its application reduces the time demand of data collection.
All research activities are based on an exploratory research strategy to create an
intensive discussion with which to learn more about the perspectives of design
professionals. The discussion will ultimately lead to the development of an informative
toolkit to support future product design activities (Figure 1).

Figure.1. List of the type of sampling and the number of participants involved.
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Research method
The current study is divided into three stages. In stage one, by conducting a focused
group interview, five industrial experts are invited to gather keywords of cultural product
design. The KJ method is employed next to classify and group the resultant keywords to
build the underlying framework.In stage two, through a peer review, five design
researchers who have more than five years of experience in design learning are invited to
sort 40 pictures of cultural products that remained after multi-screening the research
framework in stage one. This step is conducted to examine whether each aspect of the
framework is complete and to revise the group names, obtaining a more perfect
framework of cultural product design. In stage three, by conducting an in-depth expert
interview, the opinions of experts based on their experience are used to make perfect
constructs. Thus, the current study presents a design model for the construct of cultural
product design. Fig. 2 shows the entire research process.

Figure.2. The entire research process

Methods
This study employed investigator triangulation and different researchers to analyze data
under the same topic. In accordance with the research objectives, expert focus group
interview, KJ method, peer review, and in-depth expert interview were used to build the
structural model for cultural product design.

KJ method
The KJ method originated from the data process used by Japanese anthropologist
Kawakita Jiro in his field study. It includes the generalized KJ method and the narrow KJ
method (Kawakita, 1975). The KJ method enables the classification and grouping of
diverse and unbalanced data, integrating them in a top-down, step-by-step manner. The
KJ method herein was divided in three steps. First, “data gathering” aims to capture the
analytic contents related to the research subject, which can be derived from documentary
data, information, or quantified data. Second, “card making” catalogues the data obtained
from slips of paper. Third, “organizing” uses grouping in a bottom-up-tiered organization
to sort gradually the cards into small groups, medium groups, large groups, and even
extra large groups, which are all given names written on “name cards.” This KJ method is
simple, as the process is completed immediately when the KJ method is used to classify
the data until grouping is done (Ohiwa et al., 1990). The resulting large number of
keywords of cultural product design was sorted by the KJ method to classify and group
them effectively, as well as to build the foundation. For the same purpose, another
examination was conducted through peer review and expert interview to establish a
sound structural model for cultural product design.

Focus group: Expertsare influential
This study used the expert focus group method, with its property of interacting between
members of the focus group during the process, to gather the keywords related to cultural
product design. The KJ method was also used to conduct the subsequent data
convergence. Members were selected through the homogeneity principle, which makes
them feel open to express their individual ideas because of their similar occupations and
experience backgrounds, and to be willing to interact and communicate. Thus, through
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the recommendation of design experts, nine experts in the field of cultural and creative
industries were invited to conduct the interview. Five experts were involved in the first
interview, and the remaining four experts participated in the second interview to collect
new keywords until the theoretical saturation was met at this stage. The elements of
cultural products design were investigated and gathered in an open manner.
The interview processes were designed to determine and follow up the gathering of
keywords of cultural product design. Each process began with a 20-minute period for the
participating experts to write down their keywords of cultural product design, while the
host created a relaxing atmosphere and guided them in writing intuitively. This process
was followed by an explanation of the contents based on their individual experiences to
invoke more ideas from other participants as well as more keywords. The host also
inquired about these contents. As the experts shared their experiences during the sharing
and interview portions, the keywords for cultural products design were determined. The
resultant vocabulary was then grouped according to the KJ method and naming.

Peer review
A peer is a person in equivalent status in the same field. Peer review evaluates an issue
made by persons in the same field. Through peer review, singling out the flaws with a
similar background of learning and experiences, and offering pertinent corrections are
possible. To conduct a peer review, this study invited five design researchers who had
over five years of learning experience in design to examine the constructs for cultural
products. These design researchers, as peers having related experience in design
learning, are acquainted with the field of cultural product designing. Hence, these peers
were able to understand quickly the context of the whole research and present insights to
enable the modification of the framework and to verify the completeness and
appropriateness of the cultural products.

Analysis and Discussions
Stage-one Analysis: Gathering and Sorting the Keywords
of Cultural Product Design
The current study analyzed the design constructs of cultural products. To obtain analytic
data of cultural product design, the recommendations of design experts were used. Five
experts with experience in the culture and creativity field were invited to sit in a focus
group interview and intuitively share their individual experience in a 20-minute session,
writing down their keywords for “cultural product” design. They shared their own concepts
and added more keywords while the other participants made their presentations. Fig. 3
presents the keywords that were gathered and sorted.
As shown in Fig.3, among all the keyword cards obtained at this stage, two focus groups
were disregarded because of redundant contents, resulting in 80 items and 42
items(Fig.3), which were also grouped using the KJ method and naming. The first
grouping resulted in 19 groups, which were further classified by their correction. Upon
inspection of the 19 groups, the groups of “price range in market” and “input of intellectual
property” were disregarded because they belonged to the marketing and planning
aspects, which this study does not address. Moreover, despite being relevant to the
aspect of design, the group “creative design techniques” can be applied as well to other
design constructs; thus, it was ruled out. This study then classified the remaining 16
groups by differences in the conceptual characteristics into five groups, i.e., material
application, exterior shaping, technical functions, idea shift, and emotional symbol, which
form the basic framework for the cultural product design elements(Fig. 4). However, do
these keywords, which were gathered from the qualitative exploration of experts, include
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all the cultural product design elements? Moreover, does such grouping actually convey
all the implications we want to express? To answer these questions, the current study
designed a second step to examine and modify the framework.

Figure.3. Outcomes of the two focus groups were ruled out because of redundant
contents, resulting in 80 items and 42 items

Figure.4. Grouping the keywords

Stage-two Analysis: Examining the Completeness of the
Framework through Peer Review
To determine whether the design framework proposed in stage one was complete
enough to depict the cultural products available in market, this study employed peer
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review and examined the graphs of cultural products through classification. To begin, this
study selected from among the items on sale in “Bravo Taiwan Good Design Shop,” a
Web site set up by the Council for Cultural Affairs, as the source of samples, as a variety
of cultural products has emerged from the government’s fervent promotion of culture and
creativity industries in recent years. As a selling platform offering many samples, this Web
site holds a collection of cultural products from many firms. As the Web site holds
thousands of items, this study screened and selected only those carrying cultural
contents and disregarded redundant or similar ones. Considering the time and energy of
the subjects, 40 cultural products were selected as samples for the graph classification.
The purpose of the graph classification is to enable the subjects to study the groups using
the classification of cultural products. The researchers recorded and selected the
appropriate subjects to present their opinions better, i.e., to determine if anything was
missing from the groups or could be described more appropriately. Hence, five design
researchers who had over five years of experience in design learning were invited to
classify, group by group, the sample pictures of preselected cultural products. Peers with
related experience in design learning quickly understood the context of the whole
research and presented insights and recommendations, verifying the constructs for
completeness and appropriateness.

Figure.5. Subjects sorting the graphs

When the process of graph classification was complete (Fig. 5), this study sorted the
opinions the subjects gave in the groups to modify the framework. This step transformed
the previous 16 subgroups in 5 groups to 15 subgroups in 5 groups, in which the
construct of “exterior shaping” was reduced from having 5 items to 3 items after the
discussion. Thus, the overall framework became more specific.
Table.1. List of preliminary investigations on cultural product design (based on the current
study)

Group

Item
Create with local materials

Material application

Use of composite media
Replication and simulation of materials
Resizing traditional cultural items

Exterior shaping

Direct use of traditional images
Shaping with common vocabulary
Application of traditional techniques in new shaping

Technical functions

Combine tradition crafts and modern designing
Present traditional arts in products
Embody abstract concepts

Idea contents

Embody symbols
Visualizing traditional customs
Representativeness of colors for locality

Emotional symbol

Representativeness of story in the contents
Capability of evoking emotional resonance
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At this stage, peer review was used to study the cultural products available in the market
against the groups to determine if the framework was complete, resulting in the
preliminary framework for design elements of cultural products (Table 1). To be thorough,
this study conducted an in-depth expert interview on such framework and incorporated
them into the discussion on the proposed contents.

Stage-three Analysis: Establishing the Model for the
Design of Cultural Products
With the view of constructing a model for cultural product design that meets the
requirements of industrial operation, the current study gathered and rearranged data
using multiple methods. To verify whether the results of the previous stage were
appropriate, five experts in the industry were invited for an in-depth interview, in which the
results of stage two were discussed and modified one by one.

Group name revision
The results of stage two involved 15 items in 5 groups: material application, exterior
shaping, technical functions, idea shift, and emotional symbol (Table 1). The expert
interview was revised as follows. “Exterior shaping” verbatim was interpreted as 3-D
shaping, and it did not include the expression for 2-D images, such as totems and
graphics. Thus, it was changed to “shape pattern.” “Idea contents” and “emotional
symbol” were merged to become “cultural emotion and ideas,” as they were considered in
the experts’ discussion to address the same property. “Functional techniques” was
broken down into “manufacturing techniques” and “product functions,” allowing for a more
thorough consideration of the construct of the design of cultural products. With the
experts’ opinions organized, the number of design constructs of cultural products
increased from 15 items to 18 items in 5 groups (Table 2).
Table.2. Constructs of cultural commodity design (based on the current study)

Group

Item
Create with local materials

Material application

Select materials for their functions
Replication and simulation of materials
Employment of tangible cultural items

Shape pattern

Employment of shapes of words
Employment of cultural totems
Authorized use of digital archived images
Pass on living wisdom

Manufacturing techniques

Render style and look of modern design
Combine modern technology
Exhibit traditional arts in the products
Capable of practical use

Product functions

More decorative effects than practical usage
Decoration purpose
Pass on custom in life

Cultural emotion and ideas

Specific images with locality recognition
Employment of historic tales
Meaning of colors to represent locality
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The model for cultural product design
Through the processes of expert focus group interview, data grouping by KJ method,
peer review, and in-depth expert interview, the current study developed the constructs of
cultural product design (Table2). Based on the framework of cultural product design, this
study explored and arrived at the elements of cultural product design and considered the
independencies between them and the presented framework of the model (Fig. 6). The
contents of each construct are described as follows. (1) Cultural emotion and ideas:
cultural emotion and symbolic ideas can invoke ideas and stories, creating resonance
between products and users, and suggesting the design of cultural products by
considering the contents of the culture around the core of emotion. (2) Product functions:
The approach taken should be from product functions. The usage of products should be
combined with past life experiences, and how products with different orientations of
functions could shorten the gap between culture and life should be considered, uplifting
the level of product functions. (3) Material application: From the perspective of materials,
consider which materials can support what cultures can offer. A part of the materials is
historical emotion; it can create and activate the linkage to experiences. For example,
bricks, which are a traditional building material, is not just a material but is also capable of
bringing back memories and triggering a cultural association with its contents. (4)
Manufacturing techniques: While creativity develops from constant living and the
accumulation of culture throughout history, manufacturing techniques keep evolving as
well. Designers can create cultural linkage through the connection and preservation of
crafts and modern demands, as well as nostalgic retro and modern technologies; (5)
Pattern, shape, and form: in presenting exterior patterns, aside from gathering and
capturing cultural elements for creation, designers should also consider the differences
between traditional materials and modern design and how to transform the former into the
latter. However, as many shape patterns are diverse or vary, determining how to maintain
a point of balance, which is appropriate for cultural contents, between changing and
preserving cultural connections through designers’ experience and aesthetic views is
possible. As presented in Fig. 6, designers can consider the relationships between each
of the items, culture, and creativity using this framework to create possibilities in
innovating cultural products.
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Figure.6. Framework of a cultural commodity design (based on the current study)

In this framework of creating an entire cultural product design (see Fig. 6), the cultural
emotion and ideas is the core value of designing a cultural product, and the items
extending outward, such as “pattern, shape, and form,” “manufacturing techniques,”
“material application,” and “product functions,” are the elements of differentiation in
appearance of cultural products from other average products. The relationship between
the items can provide a systematic framework that enables the contemplation of the
correlation between the constructs of cultural product design and the design process. As
cultural products should be developed with cultural content, we should think outward from
the aspect of cultural emotion and ideas as the core to the possibility of developing the
items. The constructs link to each other to form a network, with each affecting the others.
Developing each construct individually or expressing the design by linking various items,
providing more possibilities for creative design, should be considered.

Conclusion
This current study attempts to create a model for cultural product design and explores the
opportunities of innovation therein. Cultural products cover a vast scope. How is
commodity design created based on culture by considering orientation and spurring
creativities? Through the processes of expert focus group interview, KJ method, peer
review, and in-depth expert interview, the current study develops the constructs of
cultural product design. It also presents the creative thinking context for cultural products
in five aspects: (1) Cultural Emotion and Ideas: create resonance between products and
users, suggesting the design of cultural products by considering the contents of culture
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around the core of emotion; (2) Product Functions: combine life experiences and
functions, and shorten the gap between culture and life; (3) Material Application: consider
the historic attachment to materials and their accumulation in life; (4) Manufacturing
techniques: balance and exhibit both traditional techniques and modern technologies;
and (5) Pattern, Shape, and Form: reach a point of balance in the expression of
appearance between cultural tradition and contemporary innovation. The framework can
also be used to determine whether the association and connection between the elements
are completed during the design to generate the multiplied effects from culture and
designing. This model can serve further as the basis for combining designers’ creation
and creativity to realize their ideas. This model makes the products an important vehicle
for preserving and propagating cultures and helps spark the creation of cultural product
designs. It transforms intangible cultural contents into products that create economic
value and enhance the opportunity of having sustainable cultural and regional
development. The results of this study are expected to be used for establishing an
efficient and feasible design strategy for the reference of relevant productsto foster
creativity in subsequent product innovations.
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